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I h Bfc i in i nimliniiii inirnMu a wmr That's easy. Because it's the one dependable
positively assure you will carry your load safery over all
ditions of roads. Whether they're stony, rutty or smooth; whether in
the valley or on the mountain; in dry weather or a "forty days rain" the

Winona Mountain
Waon

will never fail yon under any conditions. Reason No. 1 Is that no
matter if you put ten tons on the Bolsters you cannot snap the Axle
(like many wagon axles) because our patent outer bearing absolutely
prevent it. You can see the difference tor yourselt in tne cut aDove.
The arrow-poi- in cut touches the piece of iron that supports the
bolster end and rests on the heavy steel skein that extends for

several inches under the axle. The whole is clipped together

124-12- 6 East

SUICIDE BY POISON

:i EPIDEMIC AT- GLOBE

Two Victims in that Camp Within
Twenty-fou- r Hour.

Globe, July 8. (Special.) Two men
left here over the poison route within
twenty-fou- r hours of each other. One
was Robert Henderson, alias Bob
Vaughn, whose mysterious death on
Sunday morning explained by the re-

ceipt of a letter from the dead man to
Sheriff Thompson of --this place, say-in- s

that Henderson "just tired f life
and not at all crazy."

The other suicide, K. A. German, a
smelter laborer was found dead in a
gulch about a mile and a half south of
here this afternoon.

Henderson went into a saloon early
on Saturday, and swallowed morphine
and after sleeping in the place until
late in the afternoon was taken to the
county hospital where his trouble was
pronounced poisoning instead of plain
drunk, as was at first supposed. He
was a cowboy, and a letter to the sher-
iff, who knew him well, tells that he
has a mother, father and sister in Col-

orado. Henderson was driven to death
by his inability to break the liquor
habit.

Nothing is known of German except
that he worked here and at Roosevelt.
Ho crawled under a bush yesterday
Afternoon, drank half a pint of .vhiskiv
r.ml t'ok an ounce and a ha'!" fro." a
two ourc bottle of carbo'i? sick'.
v.liich ho criiiHi and laid besi k-- him
He vas i rd t.v a Mexican.

FRANCS

making a solid and unbreakable support no matter how bis a
strain is put on it. ' '

There are 24 More Reasons
Ask our dealer to show you all the good points of which '

this is only one. Write for new free catalog that tells 25
forceful reasons why yon shonld own a Winona Mountain
Wagon. Don't buy till you investigate. Write today.

WINONA WAGON CO.. Box

Ezra W. Thayer3
Washington 123-1- 25

FREE ADVERTISING

fORTMS VALLEY

An Excellent Article on the Salt River
Reclamation Project in the Scientific
American.

The editionjif the Scientific Ameri-
can of July 4, 10S, devotes the front
cover page and two inside pages to the
Salt river reclamation project. The
front page carries the finest picture of
the Roosevelt dam under construction,
that has yet been noted In the general
press. The two inside page carry
nine pictures equally as good but
smaller, of construction scenes, the
power house, power canal. Granite
Reef dam partly constructed, etc.. etc.
About one-thir- d of the inside fpace Is
devoted to text matter describing the
dam. The description Is very gootl and
quite correct except that the Verde
river is mentioned Instead of Tonto
creek, as one of the feeders to tiie res-

ervoir. The article was written by
Day Allen Willey and is concisely and
well done.

The fact that please most, nowever.
is the character of the journal 'n which
the pictures and articles are printed.
The Scientific American is standard
in its field. Facts .'published there
authenticate facts given in the adver-
tising of this valley and when seen In
the Scientific American the reader
knows the publication is maile as a
matter of news Interest and not. as
paid .ad vi rtising. It Is likely that the
board of trade could;not have secured

HEALS

9 SORES AMD ULCERS
Sores and Ulcers indications of impure Llood. Tliey show that the

circulation has become infected with germs and poisons, which, are being
constantly discharged into the open place to irritate the delicate nerves,
tissues and surroundin flesh and keep the sore ia a state of inflammation
and disease. Whether these impurities ia the blood are the result of some
debilitating sickness, an old taint from a former disease, or whether it is
hereditary bad blood, there is but one way to cure sores aud ulcers, and that
Is to purify the blood. Washes, salves, lotions, etc., often beneficial
because of their cleansing, antiseptic effects, but nothing- applied to the
surface can reach the blood, where the real cause is, and therefore cannot
cure. - S. S. S. is the remedy for sores and ulcers of every kind. It gets down
to the very bottom of the trouble and removes every trace of itapurity or
poison, and makes a lasting cure. S. S. S. changes the quality of the circu-
lation, so that instead of feeding the diseased parts with impurities, it
nourishes and heals the irritated, inflamed flesh and causes the ulcer to

11 in with healthy tissue by supplying it with pure, rich blood.- - Book
on Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice desired sent free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

' BUTTER-NU- T BREAD
prepared according to a patented method with rich milk,- - home made hop
yeast, butter and . the highest grade . of flour sanitarily sifted; mixed
hyglenlcally and baked in improved ovens. . The 'purest, cleanest and most
delicious bread sold in Arizona.

PHOENIX BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.
Established 1881. Edward Eisele, Prop. - " Phone Main 89.

THE FRENCH KITCHEN
THE RIGHT PLACE TO EAT. i" C

Will be open day and night. Short orders and regular meals.
YEE BEN CO, PROPS. '.

11 West Wash. St. .

SOON, VERY SOON
We will soon be ready to show the ladies the latest and hand-

somest goods ever shown in Arizona, In Millinery and Dress Goods.

Our new place is being fixed up and new goods are arriving daily.

Cloak and
Suit House

wagon that we
kinds and con

our

are

are

Winona, Minn.

East Adams

this publicity even had It made a ten-
der of large monetary consideration.
It is only another demonstration of the
fact that this valley is securing more
free advertising than it Is advertising
that is being paid for, for the simple
reason that it has the merit.

This does not lessen the necessity
of the paid advertising for it takes a
lot of work to educate this whole coun-
try to a condition existing in fny one
part of it and the time is now here
when it is desirable that the people
should know. It Is better to pay a lit-

tle money now to secure the needed
publicity, than it is to save the money
and drag along for ten years trying to
get the necessary publicity through
deadhead channels. Moreover the more
paid advertising there Is, the more en-

thusiasm stirred up. the greater will
be the ratio of free publicity and the
greater the return for the money.

Getting back to the Immediate sub-
ject, the writeup in question, any non-
resident reader of The Republican who
has been in doubt concerning the Irri-
gation project here or its magnitude as
set forth In the Phoenix advertising. Is
asked to secure a copy of the Scientific
American of July 4 and peruse it, as
a verification of facts already pointed
out.

BRIDGE Silt VltWfD

DETAILS TO BE DRAFTED

No Estimates on Cost of Structure Of-

fers Yet.
K. H. Connor of the Missouri Valley

Bridge and Iron company, spent yes-
terday inspecting the site for the
bridge proposed across the Salt at the
foot Mreet, but last night
was' not prepared to make any esti-
mate on "the probable cost of such a
structure, that depending a good deal
on the character of the bridge to be
erected.

He will make further investigation,
on the specifications and the price of
material laid down 'in Phoenix, before
leaving for his home in Leavenworth.
The river is approximately 3000 feet
wide and at the proposed site. The
bridge, however, would not have to
be more than a thousand feet long.
The remainder of the gap will be
filled In by approaches, which might
be of trestle work, lumber, earth, con-
crete or other materials.

With the completion of the Roose-
velt dam no more heavy floods are
probable and these approaches would
never be In danger. Whatever flow of
water might come down the river could
easily be confined to a narrow chan-
nel in the center passing under the
bridge. Mr. Connor will draft plans
for a bridge and submit them to the
interested parties here for approval.

o
CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional dis-
ease, and in order to cure It you musttake internal remedies. Hall's CatarrhCure is taken internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucous surfaces.Halls Catarrh Cure is not a quack medi-
cine. It was prescribed bv one of thebest physicians in this country for years
and is a regular prescription. It is com-ims-

of the best tonics known, com-
bined with the best blood purifiers, act-
ing directly on the mucous surfaces. The
t It- - fft'l't Plimliinollnn f.9 4V... . . I' ' mi l ' i 17 ingre-dients Is what produces wonderful re--
mom in curing tjaiarrn. send lor testi-
monials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists. 7Sr.
Take Hall's

.
Family Pills for constipa-

tion.

PROPOSALS FOR SUPPLIES.
Phoenix, Arizona, June 22, 1908. Sealed
proposals, plainly marked on the out-
side of the envelope "Proposals for
Supplies," and addressed to the under- -

milieu m Arizona, will De re-
ceived at the Phoenix Indian School
until 2 o'clock p. m.. Wednesday, July
22, 1908. for furnishing and delivering
as required during the fiscal y?ar end-
ing June 30, 1909, about 90,000 lbs. po-
tatoes, 15,000 lbs. onions, 6.000 lbs. ap-
ricots and grapes, 1,000 lbs. crackers,
80 cases canned corn, 5,000 lbs. seed
barley. 800 lbs. alfalfa seed, 125 reams
book paper, 1,000 electric .lamps, 110
gals, lubricating oil, a quantity of
builders hardware, tools, etc., as per
specifications obtainable at school.
The supplies furnished under contract
will be subject to rigid Inspection. The

I right is reserved to reject any or all

bids, or any part of a bid, if deemed
for the best interests of the service.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft on some United
Slates depository or solvent na.lonul
bank, made payable to the order of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for
at least 5 per cent of the bid, which
check or draft ihall be forfeited to tnc
ll'iited States in case a bidder receiv-
ing an award shall fall to execute
promptly a satisfactory contract in

with his bid, otherwise to be
returned to the bidder. Bids accom-
panied by cash in lieu of certified
i heck will not be considered. For fur-
ther information apply to Charles W.
Gdman Superintendent.

1

P .. 'H .
" STANDS FOR

PRK5KLY HEAT

Jll
BEAR'S

PRICKLY HEAT REMEDY
MEANS INSTANT RELIEF.
YOU CAN USE IT ON THE
BABY. YOU GET IT AT

THE BEAR DRUG STORE

OPP. CITY HALL.

I
POTTER & ROZIENE, Props.

August

Butterick
Patterns
on Sale

Rrushes,
Sanitary

"Hudnut's"

10c
BOX

CANNON

material Indian-hea- d,

softer all dif-
ference; wide and
pure white excellent

sheer
India 30

o COOL UNDERWEAR s
The Proper Thing this Weather

Union

Suits
Form Fitting,

Derby

loose fitting

Nainsook; short

or full sleeves;

Q knee or

drawers.

$1 to $5.00

the suit

no sleeves;
knee

SI.25
You'll do

Better at

If fails to leave The
publian at your address day noti- -
fy the before noon and a spe-
cial messenger deliver it.

j expect subscribers to their paper
every day in the year, and unless
they advise us of poor service we
cannot properly PHONE

47.

j BEFORE GOING A WAV
Arrange to have the Daily Repub-
lican follow you. No trouble to

your address on our mailing
list, no matter often
about during your vacation. 75 cents i

per month. Phone Main 47; the cir-
culation man there will take of

'the best ALWAYS -

POWDER,

"Colgate's"
"Colgate's"

&

Dentrifice

"Lambert's"
"Kleanwell"
"Kleanwell" Sixmges. 2

&

Marvelous

T

..

.

i"

Drawers
Form

.

Loose

$7.50

Outfitters
to Men

Boys

.

to call
Take her

be it all.

iii 1 1 m i i i 1 1 in i

Tuners.
at
or

fitnrA.

1 1 1 ii 1 1 i in ii 1 1 i in

August
Delineater

Sale

...

July Reductions on Women's
Ready -to- -Wear Apparel

Linen and Tailored Suits
of any Sit Petticoat in the house at PRICE

Dress of Mohair, Panama, Wool Taffeta. Voile and Novelties at ' 1"4' OFF
Kimonos, Long'and Shorft of Silk, Lawn, and Crepe, at , OFF
Choice of Wool Suit, Coat, Jacket. Evening or liraided Jacket at 13 OFF
Choice of any Silk Suit In the house at exactly 1-- 2 PRICE
Taffeta and Messaline Waists, plain at J 2 PRICE
Choice of any Lingerie Dress In the house at
Choice of our collection of fine Waists at . 1-- 4 OFF

Goldwater's Toilet Supply List
TOOTH PASTE AND WASH.

Dental
Dental Cream 25

"Roger Gallet" Tooth Paste 35
"Roger & Gullet" 50
"Van Buskirk's" Sozodont 20

25c size Listerine for 20c
Tooth 10 styles, each 25S

sizes, 50c. 75
"Roger Gallet" Face Powder, box 50J

Cold Cream 50c
Almond Meal, box.., 25!
Bath Salts, nothing quite as nice In the

'"h 25c

for

and

the cool
you

1

at.

Silk

TALCUM POWDERS.

'Mennen's"
"Mennen's" Powder...

"Colgate's" Cashmere Powder..
Corylopsls of .

size Sec

size

size

for
"Hudnut's1

for

"Oriental"

$2
$1 .00

for
$2 .00

Another Big Soap

S1.50
81.04)

"Hudnut's'

"Oriental"

"Colgate's'
"Colgate's'
"Colgate's'

GLYCERINE.
Armour's Transparent 3 to box.
The kind we sold ago. Get what you want

it at

and Lily of box
Soup, 20c box

and 6 to box

Floating Soar, 5

very similar to
a little the

it 3G inches
bleach; an

material and
Our today, yard 10c

LINON

25 pieces beautiful White
full inches

very value today at 10

for

ribbed,

full

length
LvgT.i ferby rib-
bed,

length.

the carrier Re-- I
any

office
will We

get

serve them.
MAIN

change
how you move

care

and

25c

11.00

$2.00

$1.50
12.00

75?
$1.00

size
size

size

"ROYAL

One made to
slip over the stamped on

sufficient to complete
embroidery, all 50

NEWPORT BAG

Worn on belt In the
comes

fad...35

Shirts &

II
Derby and

gauze. fit-

ting Nainsook

and Crepe; s'uort

regular

knee or reg- -

o
$1

the suit

and

evenings are
And begin

Donofrio's
And yeu're sure to

HAMILTON

Leave
Store French's

X J,

hi n n

on

15
15c
25c
25c

TOILET WATER

Repp PRICE

Skirts
1-- 4

any

fancy,
PRICE

entire

Powder

"4711"

Violet Talcum Powder
Unrated Talcum

Violet Powder
Talcum

Japan Talcum Powder

Sec

size for
for 50

"PREMO"
"Premo" Glycerine cakes the

same some weeks to-
day while lasts

"4711" "White Rose," "Violet" the
"Cutlcura" cake or per 60&
"Roger & Gallett" Almond Lettuce cakes gl qq
"Colgate's" Turkish Elder Flower and Tuscan Castile per cake

CLOTH

A
is

is

Jackets.
price

INDIA

Linon, wide;
special

or

SOCIETY"
piece Cover,

French Nainsook, with Royal So-

ciety Floss,
the for....

THE

the or carried
in several colors.

The swagger

fitting,

ribbed

or sleeves

to

candy

inn
BROS.

Piano
orders Fountain's

Music
.iBwalrv

LIST.

12
Choice 12

Swiss
Wrap

White 12
White

"4711"

"Colgate's" Talcum

summer

When

cactus

Violet Toilet Water
75c

Violet Toilet Water

Violet Water
Violet Water SI.

"4711"
Water

"4711"

Soap,

Valley Soap,

Soap,

Bath, Palm, Bath,

Skirts

Corset
head,

hand;

boys

Toilet
Toilet

size Violet Toilet Water for 50c
size Violet Toilet Water for 75c

Violet Toilet Water for S1.50
Lux us and Favorite Toilet

75c
Luxus Toilet Water for..1.50

Sale

10c
BOX

COT SLIPS

Of good heavy quality Muslin, for
outside sleeping. In two sizes,

42x36 and 45x36 inches. Price
each 12 12t
FANS

Japanese Fans In several elesigns,
painted on silk; very neat and
tasty. Price 15

Big Sale of Ladies' and Children's
White Canvas Shoes

kf
Sunny

ondavIVU

SOAP

It takes

Less

And
Does

More

It makes

Washing
A
Pleasure
Ask
Your
Grocer

E. S. Wakelio

Grocer Go.

Distributors

During Warm Weather
when every family
wants the best foods

' prepared with the
least anxiety. It ia
well to call attention
that

PERFECT
OR

DAISY FLOUR.

will give the best re-

sults In the bread-
stuff line, and you
will always have
sweet, light, healthy

BREAD
BOTH BRANDS OF FLOUR.

FOR SALE BY ALL
GROCERS

Manufactured by
VALLEY FLOUR MILL.

Phoenix, Arizona.

WE HANDLE AN
AUTOMOBILE

as a delicate piece of machinery, not
as a lot of metal. Send us yours to
be repaired and the result will show
our skill and knowledge of autos.
Send it to us while there Is only a
little the matter. That will save you
money and the chance of a bigger re-

pair bill later on.
SOUTHWESTERN AUTO CO.

Phone Main 345 225-22- 9 W. Wash. St.
E. W. BACON, Manager.

If you want everyone to greet yeu
With a smile upon his face.
Carry Crystallized Cactus Canry,
From Dooafrio'l plsoe.


